Coalville CC - Navigational 12 Car Rally
Crows 6 - Back in the Black - 28th October 2015
Final Instructions
Thanks for your Entry, your Competition No. is printed on your Timesheet.
You should have:

Timesheet & Damage Declaration (to be signed and handed in at MC 2)

Good Luck, and We hope you enjoy the Event.
This is not a race, We are out for a bit of fun, and a good night’s entertainment. The instructions are deliberately
cryptic, but hopefully not difficult, accurate plotting is essential. Please drive sensibly, and remember we do this for
fun, not WRC points.
The TTC’s (Transport Controls) are to get you through villages, main road junctions or traffic lights. Please respect
these and drive sensibly. If you start to run close to Maximum Lateness (15 mins) you may want to consider cutting.
Cut points (so there are no ‘Help’ envelopes) are:
TTC5 - E 587 838; TTC8 - W 503 929¾ ; TTC12 - N 551¼ 903; MC2 - SE 566 952 (30 Mins lateness)
You will NOT be penalised for WD at any of these controls, if you have failed to pass the preceding control.
You might like to consider the following things, which may help you:
1. Plot the shortest route using the information given. You can’t use the same piece of road twice, but crossroads
can be used both ways if you turn right (or left!) both times. Only features shown on the map can be used for
navigation, so anything you are given will be visible on the map.
2. No white roads are used in the navigation. The only whites you will be required to drive on are lay-bys where
some controls are situated. These will be clear from the handouts.
3. NAM means Not As Map. Usually a junction the map makers have drawn wrongly, or more likely a grass triangle
which you may be required to drive the longest way round, and will probably have a Route Board there as a
Passage Check.
4. Give Ways. When you see a Standing Give Way sign YOU MUST STOP. If you do not, and are observed, you will
be excluded. There are a couple of significant Give Ways on the route, please be careful and safe, and don’t get
‘pinged’.
So we begin….
It was a cold and darkening October night, Wednesday the 28th in fact, and a night when Harold and all sensible
crows should be warmly roosting; and mice, moused, asleep. Yet in a secluded corner of Waitrose car park Blaby,
things were afoot. Mice were scurrying, Esmeralda counted 12, and they shivered….
Overhead against the fading light of the sky the mice caught a glimpse of the jet black birds. At Eight Oh One they
could restrain themselves no more. When would the devilish beasts in the sky descend? Where could the mice find
shelter? Panic broke the ranks and one by one they fled Southeast towards BLABY. Could they control their panic
and arrive at IRTC2 in safety? But be careful not to arrive early or late or penalties would be applied at rate of one
second per second early or late.

Good Luck

Harold & Esmeralda

Chris & Charlie

07718 205906 or 07890 019324

